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TheGreenBow VPN Mobile (WM 5.0, 6.1, 6.5)

  

  TheGreenBow builds security software products, stand alone or packaged in Security Suite, to secure enterprise communica... 

Valutazione: Nessuna valutazione 
Fai una domanda su questo prodotto 

ManufacturerTheGreenBow 

Description 

  TheGreenBow builds security software products, stand alone or packaged in Security Suite, to secure enterprise communications and data on
the desktop. Our security softwares are designed to be integrated with already deployed security solutions like a Bio Token, PKI, VPN appliance
or Antivirus. They are also designed to be centrally managed to build coherent enterprise security and reduce TCO.  

    

  Designed for Windows Mobile Devices 

  All IPSec/IKE features supported in the IPSec VPN Client are now available on Windows Mobile 5.0, 6 and the latest Windows Mobile 6.5. 

    

  Full IKE& IPSec Support 

  Tunneling Protocol (Tunnel mode ESP, Tunnel, Transport) 

  IKE Mode Negotiation (Aggressive, Quick, Main) 

  NAT-Traversal (Main mode & aggressive mode, Forced NAT-T) 

  IP Encapsulating Security 

  Strong encryption & Hash 

  AES 128, 192, 256 bit encryption 

  DES-CBC 56 bit encryption 

  3DES-CBC 168 bit encryption 

  AES 128, 192, 256 bit encryption 

  MD5-HMAC 128 bit authentication 

  SHA1-HMAC 160-bit authentication 

  DH768, DH1024(Groups 1 and 2) 
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  DH1536, DH2048(Groups 5 and 14) 

  Advanced Networking (Split tunneling, DPD, redundant gateway,..) 

    

  Strong User Authentication 

  Certificates (PKCS, PEM..) 

  PreShared Key 

  X-Auth 

    

  Multi gateway support 

  100+ certified Gateways 

  Most major vendors supported Cisco, NetGear, Zyxel.. 

    

  VPN Mobile Import VPN configuration 

  VPN Mobile Retrieve corporate email 

  VPN Mobile Connect to corporate gateway 

  Multi Wireless Network 

  Users can get full advantage of latest wireless broadband available on their mobile device and easily move to WiFi to reduce telecom costs
whenever there is WiFi coverage like airports, offices or hotspots. 

    

  WiFi (802.11, 802.11b, 802.11a, 802.11g) 

  GPRS/3G/EDGE 

    

  Extremely easy to use 

  Automatic traffic detection to open tunnel 

  Automatically open email software when tunnel opens 

  Automatically open intranet URL when tunnel open 

  Automatically restart tunnel when lost wireless connection 

    

  Seamless deployment to Laptop and Mobile Devices 

  For seamless deployment and coherent policy management, VPN connections settings are compatible between TheGreenBow IPSec VPN
Client for Laptop and TheGreenBow VPN Mobile for Windows Mobile-based device. The exact same VPN configuration can be deploy either to
laptop or mobile device users. 

    

  Lockdown 

  Studies show that Mobile device are frequently stolen or lost,and that is the primary cause of breach in security. TheGreenBow VPN Mobile
has several layers of protection like Lockdown, VPN configuration can’t be modified or exported from the VPN Mobile. 
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  Localization 

  The localization of the VPN Mobile is fully customisable, even by a third party. To know how to produce a new localization, see our localization
page.  

    

  Prezzo per singola licenza.  

  Contattateci per numero di licenze superiori e per il servizio di update annuale o triennale.  

  Non ci sono spese di spedizione il prodotto acquistato è costituito dal solo codice di attivazione.  
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